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Abstract 
Piles have been traditionally designed to ensure the transfer of the whole structural load to the soil in which they are embedded. It is now 
largely accepted that this way of doing is unduly conservative, especially in those cases in which an unpiled raft is sufficient to guarantee 
a satisfactory safety level. Nevertheless, it is still very common in the daily practice, sometimes for the restrictions imposed by local codes 
and regulations. 
Much research efforts have been dedicated to a more rational design of piled foundations, essentially based on a proper collaboration 
among raft and piles not only for increasing the overall stiffness of an unpiled raft but, if required, also for increasing its capacity, for 
controlling differential settlements, for reducing the state of stress into the raft. With no claim to cover any single aspects, some design 
options will be presented, providing some insight into a rational approach to piled raft design. 
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Nomenclature 
AG, AR area occupied by the group and by the raft, respectively 
BR raft width 
FF Filling Factor 
FS factor of safety 
G, Vs soil shear modulus and shear wave velocity 
KPG, KUR, Krs pile group stiffness, unpiled raft stiffness and unpiled raft-soil relative stiffness, respectively 
L, s, d pile length, pile spacing and pile diameter, respectively 
Mmax maximum bending moment for the raft 
RPG, RUR, RPR pile group resistance, unpiled raft resistance and piled raft resistance, respectively 
Vpile,I vertical load on pile i-th 
VPR vertical total load applied on piled raft 
Vmax vertical maximum column load for the raft 
wUR, wadm average settlement of the unpiled raft and admissible average settlement, respectively 
X piled raft stiffness coefficient 
Greek symbols 
αpr, αUR  piled raft load sharing ratio and fraction of unpiled raft resistance when combined with pile group, 
respectively 
Δwur, Δwpr differential settlement for the unpiled raft and for the piled raft, respectively 
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1. Introduction 
According to Poulos [1], in foundation design process the first option is that of considering the use of a shallow 
foundation system, such as a raft, to support a structure; if not adequate, a piled foundation is then adopted, assuming that 
the entire design loads are carried by the piles, thereby neglecting the contribution of the raft-soil contact. This traditional 
design approach (Capacity Based Design approach, CBD) is clearly conflicting with the collected experimental evidence 
(Fig. 1, Mandolini et al. [2]): for pile groups with piles at small spacing ratio s/d (~ 3÷4) and covering the entire raft area AR 
(AG/AR ∼ 1), the percentage of load carried by the raft is not less than 20% approximately; such a value increases up to  
60–70% for increasing s/d or decreasing AG/AR.  
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1/FF = (s/d)/(AG/AR) [-]  
Fig. 1. Percentage of load taken by the raft: experimental data collected by Mandolini et al. [2] 
Such experimental evidence clearly suggests the use of ‘piled raft concept’, that is to consider piles ‘cooperating’ with 
raft rather than ‘alternative’ to the raft. 
In the last decades, many specialists focused their efforts in this field, either from theoretical or experimental point of 
view (for a comprehensive coverage, reference may be made to [2–5]). It can be certainly stated that is nowadays possible to 
install piles underneath a raft with different ‘geotechnical’ purposes: to increase the resistance and the overall stiffness of 
the raft (Capacity and Settlement Based Design approach, CSBD), to reduce average settlement (Settlement Based Design 
approach, SBD) or differential settlement (Differential Settlement Based Design approach, DSBD). It follows that ‘ready for 
use’ suggestions are by now available; they will be briefly recalled herein. 
To these ‘geotechnical’ issues, in the last years other design issues have been progressively placed side by side: 
strategically located piles can help in reducing bending moments and shear forces into the raft (Raft Based Design approach, 
RBD) and, in earthquake-prone areas, to positively alter the foundation input motion at the base of the structure (Earthquake 
Based Design approach, EBD). 
Whatever the case, it seems that time is ripe to abandon a ‘blind’ approach to design; this target could be achieved only 
through a clear understanding of the role played by piles in satisfying design requirements. So doing, it will be possible to 
conceive an optimum design, that is “a design achieving maximum economy of the solution while keeping a satisfactory 
behaviour” (Russo & Viggiani [6]). 
2. Geotechnical’ design issues (CBD, CSBD, SBD, DSBD) 
Let us consider the simple case of a foundation loaded by only a vertical total structural load PRV . In order to describe 
the portion of the total load taken by the piles (Fig. 2a), it is possible to introduce the load sharing ratio prα  defined as: 
1
,
n
i
pr pile i PRV V
=
α = Σ
                                                                                  
(1) 
A load sharing ratio 0prα =  represents a shallow foundation with no piles, while 1prα =  represents a pile group with a 
raft not in contact with ground; piled raft foundations cover the range 0 1pr< α < 0.  
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Mandolini [5] proposed a schematic chart for orienting the choice of the foundation type and the proper ‘geotechnical’ 
design approach (Fig. 2b). In the figure, point A represents an ideal condition of optimum for which, under a certain applied 
vertical load, an unpiled raft having width BR has a global factor of safety FS equal to some fixed minimum value 
(arbitrarily assumed as 3 in the figure) and, at the same time, experiences an overall displacement wUR equal to some 
admissible value (wUR/wadm =1). From a general point of view, three design situations may occur: 
a) both the estimated values of FSUR and wUR are acceptable (point [1]): the adoption of an unpiled raft is possible; piles 
could be required to reduce the state of the stress and deformation into the raft (RBD, see following section 3). 
b) both the estimated values of FSUR and wUR are not acceptable (points [2] and [3]); piles have to be added in order to 
increase the value of FSUR and to reduce the displacement wUR (CSBD) 
c) although the factor of safety is equal (point [4]) or greater (point [5]) than the minimum admissible value, the predicted 
displacement is greater than wadm. Piles have thus to be added again, with the aim of reducing displacement (SBD and/or 
DSBD). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Foundation systems; (b) chart for selection of a proper design approach (modified from Mandolini [5]) 
To introduce some basic aspects of the ‘piled raft concept’, the simple yet very useful method PDR (Poulos & Davis [7], 
Randolph [3], Poulos [8]) is of particular usefulness. In its original form, it is based on the following assumptions: (1) piles 
and raft behave as linearly elastic until failure; (2) the raft is subjected to a vertical central load and is very stiff, hence only 
a uniform vertical displacement can occur. Due to the hypotheses about the raft stiffness, in principle the method is 
applicable only to small piled rafts (BR/L < 1) for which CSBD or SBD approaches are of relevance (Fig. 1b) and 
differential settlements would not represent a major problem (Russo & Viggiani [6]). 
The method is based on a tri-linear load-settlement relationship (Fig. 3a) and requires the knowledge of the following 
quantities: pile group stiffness (KPG) and resistance (RPG), soil-unpiled raft stiffness (KUR) and resistance (RUR). All of them 
belong to the ‘standard accoutrements’ of any designers and will not be discussed here. 
The point A represents that condition for which the full mobilization of the pile group resistance RPG is attained: for  
VPR ≤ QA = RPG/αpr the stiffness of the foundation system is due to the elastic interaction between piles and raft, resulting in 
the so-called piled raft stiffness ratio KPR = X·KPG. The values for the load sharing coefficient αpr and for the piled raft 
stiffness ratio X are given in Fig. 3b. Beyond point A, the tangent stiffness of the foundation system is that of the raft alone 
(KUR), and this holds until the ultimate load capacity of the piled raft RPR (point B in Fig. 3a). 
Fig. 3b shows the relation between the pile load sharing ratio αpr and the stiffness ratio X with the relative raft/pile group 
stiffness, valid until VPR ≤ QA: for KUR/KPG → 0 (that is for a pile group much stiffer than the unpiled raft), X → 1 and  
αpr → 1; on the contrary, for comparable values of the stiffness KUR/KPG → 1, X → 1.1 and αpr → 0.5. 
Fig. 3b conveys also the following message: until the applied load on the piled raft does not exceed QA, the stiffness of 
the piled raft is mainly ruled by the stiffness of the pile group (KPR ∼ KPG) even if up to 50% of the load is carried by the 
raft. Such result helps to understand why methods neglecting raft-soil contact are still able to accurately predict the 
settlement. 
The latter finding well agrees with the available experimental evidence about load sharing between piles and raft (Fig. 1). 
Concerning with the piled raft resistance RPR, it is quite simple to demonstrate that it is not a major problem for large 
piled rafts resting on coarse grained (sand, gravel) soils (Viggiani et al. [9]): in these cases, indeed, the raft alone has a such 
large resistance RUR to make not relevant the contribution of the piles to the piled raft resistance RPR, moving the attention 
(a) (b) 
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of the designers to settlement problems, if the case. The opposite generally holds for piled rafts resting on fine grained (clay, 
silt) soils, making relevant its correct evaluation.  
The first option could be that of merely summing up the individual contributions of the unpiled rafts (RUR) and of the pile 
group (RPG) as originally proposed by Liu et al. [10]. The problem has been extensively investigated by de Sanctis & 
Mandolini [11] through a broad 3D parametric coupled elastic-perfectly plastic finite element analyses. They found that 
while the pile group contribute to the overall piled raft resistance with its original value RPG, the raft contribution RUR is 
reduced by αUR (Fig. 4) which depends on the Filling Factor, FF:  
( ) ( )/ /G RFF A A s d=
                                                                                  
(2) 
that is the reciprocal of that already presented in Fig. 1 and rules the load sharing between piles and raft for loads far from 
failure.   
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Fig. 3. (a) PDR method; (b) relationship between pile load sharing ratio αpr and stiffness ratio X vs raft/pile group relative stiffness KUR/KPG 
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Fig. 4. αUR values obtained by: numerical analyses (open points, de Sanctis & Mandolini [14]); full scale tests (full points, Sales [13] and Soares [14]) 
A piled raft with piles over the whole raft area (AG/AR → 1) at usual spacing (s/d = 3) is represented by larger FF values 
(FF → 1/3). Layouts where few piles are spread over the whole raft area (AG/AR → 1) but at larger spacing (s/d = 6÷8) or 
concentrated in a smaller portion of the raft area but at common spacing are represented by smaller values for FF.  
The line in Fig. 4 has not been obtained by a linear regression, but imposed taking into account that: (1) when no piles 
are present (FF = 0), the resistance of the foundation system is equal to the unpiled raft capacity RUR (αUR = 1); (2) when 
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piles are spread all over the raft at spacing for which ‘block’ failure of the pile group is expected (∼3⋅d as experimentally 
found, e.g. De Mello [12] and Cooke [13]), the raft cannot contribute to the resistance of the piled raft (αUR = 0). It follows 
that:  
( )1 3PR PG URR R FF R= + − ⋅ ⋅
                                                                      
(3) 
The usefulness of these findings for a preliminary evaluation of RPR has been checked against experimental results 
obtained by full scale load tests (Sales [14]), also concerning with sandy soils (Soares [15]). 
Once recalled that the use of the simple tools above mentioned is restricted by the hypotheses on which they are based 
(vertical and central loads applied to a piled raft with a raft stiff enough to determine uniform vertical settlement), for all the 
other cases that can be encountered in practice (complex geometries, general loading conditions, flexible raft, etc.), the use 
of computer program becomes mandatory. 
Paying the attention to the differential settlement of piled rafts, that is a typical problem for large piled rafts (BR/L > 1) 
independently from the subsoil conditions, DSBD approach becomes of particular of relevance (Russo & Viggiani [6]). 
Under uniform loading conditions, Horikoshi & Randolph [16] found that differential settlements may be minimized by 
locating piles over the central 20 to 30% of the raft (AG/AR  0.2 to 0.3). For that arrangement, the optimum design 
conditions to give essentially zero differential settlement are where the total pile capacity, RPG, is 40 to 50% of the total 
applied load VPR. For that load range, piles are loaded to approximately 80% of their ultimate capacity (VPG/RPG  0.8) and 
the pile group carries 30 to 40% of the total applied load (αpr ∼ 0.3 to 0.4). 
Of a particular, and in some way intriguing, interest are the results published by Viggiani [17]. He carried out a 
parametric study of the absolute and differential settlement of a large square piled raft (BR = 45 m) resting on fine grained 
soil and subjected to uniform load. Some results are reported in Fig. 5 in terms of the ratio between the differential 
settlement of a piled raft and that of the corresponding unpiled raft ΔwPR/ΔwUR. 
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Fig. 5. Results of numerical analysis for Krs = 0.01 (a) and Krs = 0.10 (b) for piles at s/d = 3 (Viggiani [17]) 
As it can be seen, the ratio is mainly affected by the parameter AG/AR, and attains a minimum at a spacing ratio s/d = 3, 
regardless of the number of piles. In Fig. 5 are reported results for two different values of raft-soil relative stiffness Krs 
(Fraser & Wardle [18]) and three different ratios L/BR ≤ 1. Larger values for Krs and L/BR are considered unrealistic. As it 
can be seen, all the curves exhibit a minimum: the addition of piles is beneficial to reduce the differential settlement until a 
certain value of AG/AR, over which adding more piles up to almost cover all the raft area (AG/AR → 1) may have a 
detrimental effect giving rise to differential settlement of piled rafts equal to that of the unpiled raft. Moreover, the Author 
confirmed that longer piles are more effective: for a given total length of piles (n⋅L), a small number of long piles is the 
most convenient choice.  
These results does not necessarily apply when the applied load distribution is not uniform; in these cases, an optimum 
solution may be achieved through specific analyses. A very interesting full scale case history has been presented by de 
Sanctis et al. [19]. 
Recently Wong et al. [20] argue that, for piled rafts designed according to SBD or DSBD approaches (thus connected to 
the raft), under working load conditions the axial load in the piles should be as high as 80% or more of their geotechnical 
resistance, possibly giving rise to situations where the design of the piles could be governed by their structural, rather than 
geotechnical, capacity. In addition, the relatively few piles beneath the raft may not provide adequate resistance against 
lateral loads, and in any case very high bending moments occur at the connection between piles and raft. Finally, when the 
a) b) 
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piles are connected to the raft, they have to be considered as a structural element and designed according to the factor of 
safety prescribed for such element by codes and regulations. 
On the contrary, if the piles are not connected to the raft, the bending moments and shear forces induced by lateral loads 
substantially decrease, while the lateral load acting on the structure is resisted by friction at the interface between the raft 
and the soil, and possibly by passive pressure on the basement walls. Also the maximum axial force in each pile decreases 
slightly, due to the mechanism of load transfer by negative friction on the upper part of the pile shaft. Furthermore, once the 
piles are not longer connected to the raft, they may be viewed as soil reinforcing elements, and a much lower factor of safety 
against structural failure than that suggested for structural piles can be used without violation of most codes. 
Some applications of disconnected settlement reducing piles are beginning to appear in practice, even for very important 
structures (Jamiolkowski et al. [21]). 
3. ‘Structural’ design issues (RBD) 
In all those cases where piles are not required to satisfy design requirements from geotechnical point of view, piles can 
be again installed to optimize the structural design of the raft (Raft Based Design, RBD; Fig. 2b). 
Depending on the properties of the concrete and of the steel, as well as the percentage of steel in the concrete mass, it is 
possible to compute the bending moment Mmax and the shear force Vmax not to be exceeded. With reference to simple design 
situations, reference can be made to the solutions given by Selvadurai [22] in terms of the maximum column load Vmax that 
can be applied to an unpiled raft. It is evident that, if V > Vmax, piles could be fruitfully used to reduce the state of the stress 
into the raft, for instance by simply placing them under the column load thus reducing the net load on the basis of which 
bending moments and shear forces will develop into the raft. 
A very simple approach, but very useful for preliminary evaluation, has been presented by Burland [23] and Poulos [1]. 
4. Seismic design issues (EDB) 
Modern seismic codes (e.g. Eurocode 8) require that piles shall be designed to withstand both inertial forces (i.e. coming 
from the superstructure vibrations) and kinematic action (i.e. due to the soil deformations arising from the passage of 
seismic waves). Pile-soil kinematic interaction lies in the fact that, even in an hypothetical absence of a superstructure, piles 
are subjected to a deflected shape which the deformed soil tries to impose on them. 
The problem is treated in a number of scientific contributions (for instance, Dobry & O'Rourke [24], Mylonakis [25], 
Nikolaou et al. [26]) and will not be summarized here due to the lack of space. It is however important to highlight that, at 
the time being, different design indications and formulae are suggested to account such additional source of internal forces 
in the structural design of piles. 
Recently, Di Laora et al. [27] proposed a novel interpretation of the mechanism of bending development due to 
kinematic loads. Figure 6 shows the profile of bending along a pile embedded in two-layer soil for low-frequency excitation, 
where the role of layer stiffness contrast in the development of kinematic bending is explored. Evidently, in homogeneous 
soil (G2/G1 = 1) a fixed-head pile follows almost perfectly the movement of soil at nearly all elevations. Accordingly, soil 
and pile curvatures are equal everywhere except near the moment-free pile tip where the former curvature is finite and the 
latter is zero. With increasing stiffness contrast between the layers, the progressively stronger restraint provided by the 
stiffer layer tends to act as a fixity which attracts a significant amount of bending moment of opposite sign to reduce pile 
rotation at the interface. The overall bending moment at the interface can thus be viewed as the superposition of two 
counteracting moments: (1) a negative moment that the pile would experience in a (hypothetical) homogeneous soil having 
stiffness equal to that of the first layer; (2) a positive moment due to the restraining action provided by the increased soil 
stiffness below the interface. For relatively low stiffness contrasts (G2/G1 = 1.5), this restraint brings the negative moment 
close to zero – a beneficial effect. For higher stiffness contrasts (G2/G1 = 2, 4, 10) the overall bending becomes positive, 
increasing monotonically with increasing (G2/G1) – a detrimental effect. This interpretation led to a simplified formula, not 
shown here for lack of space, to estimate kinematic bending to be accounted for in structural design of piles. However, 
kinematic bending may be relevant at pile head even in homogeneous soil, especially for large-diameter piles in soft soil. 
Soil curvature is indeed in inverse proportion with soil stiffness and, assuming for simplicity pile curvature to possess the 
same magnitude, kinematic moment is proportional to the fourth power of pile diameter (due to its cross-sectional moment 
of inertia). It thereby follows that kinematic action increases with diameter more rapidly than the section capacity does (e.g., 
proportional to d
3 for steel piles), leading to structural problems when leading with large-diameter piles in soft soils (Di 
Laora et al. [28]).  
In addition, due to pile-soil kinematic interaction, seismic motion at the foundation of a structure is generally of smaller 
magnitude compared to that in free-field conditions (i.e. in absence of the foundation itself). On the contrary, the seismic 
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design of a structure founded on piles is conventionally carried out by imposing that the foundation motion is merely that of 
the free field, thereby leading to unnecessary over-conservatism. The possibility of implementing such effect in the design 
process has been recently explored by Di Laora & de Sanctis [29]. On the basis of FE analyses, they proposed reduced 
acceleration design spectra to be utilized in presence of structures founded on piles (Fig. 7). As it can be noticed, the 
reduction in seismic demand is relevant for stiff structures (low period of vibration), soft soils and large diameter piles. In 
few words, it can be concluded that small-diameter piles are subjected to smaller kinematic bending, yet they cannot reduce 
seismic motion transmitted to the superstructure. On the contrary, large-diameter piles may contribute in reducing structural 
seismic forces, yet the price to pay is to attract bending on the piles themselves.  
 
Fig. 6. Bending distribution along a pile embedded in two-layer soil, for different values of layer stiffness contrast 
 
Fig. 7. Reduced acceleration design spectra for structures founded on piles 
5. Concluding remarks 
Recent years have seen major advances in understanding how piled foundations interact with soils. The effectiveness of a 
pile, in particular in respect of its stiffness, is generally reduced by the proximity of other piles. In recognition of this, 
current trends are towards the use of less, more widely spaced piles. So doing, raft is allowed to significantly contribute to 
transfer the load directly to the soil. 
The contribution of the raft to the overall capacity is generally limited when dealing with ‘small’ piled raft (BR/L < 1) 
resting on soft to medium fine grained soils; in this case, piles are required to increase the overall factor of safety, but also to 
reduce settlement at some acceptable value (CSBD). 
On the contrary, raft resting on other soil types (medium to hard fine grained soils, sandy soils) have generally enough 
resistance under normal loads. In these cases, pile are typically required only to reduce settlements: average for small piled 
rafts (BR/L < 1, SBD); average and differential for large piled rafts (BR/L > 1, SBD and DSBD). 
In the latter case, the position of the piles often coincides with that of the structural columns; piles may also fruitfully be 
used to reduce bending moments and shear forces into the raft (RBD); attention must be paid to the structural capacity of the 
piles, often loaded close to geotechnical capacity. 
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The use of relatively few piles beneath a raft may give rise to structural problems for lateral loadings. If the case, piles 
can be disconnected from the raft, hence acting as soil reinforcing elements, similarly to jet-grouting columns. 
If piles are designed in earthquake-prone areas, additional issues may affect the design process. For example, large-
diameter piles in soft soils may be beneficial in reducing seismic demand on the structure, but are subjected to relevant 
kinematic bending. The design process has therefore to be viewed as a unified but balanced process, in which the optimum 
condition has to be searched taking into account a number of factors which sometimes are moving towards opposite 
directions. 
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